Cardio with Kids
Living actively is so important to our health overall. I don't think I've ever been
more active than since I started chasing toddlers!! Seriously, though, use that
"duty" to your advantage & turn it into a cardio workout.

What?

I want you to simply think of cardio
as any activity that gets your heart
rate up for at least 20 minutes.

How can I tell?

While doing the activity, ask yourself;
- Am I sweating?
- Am I breathing deeper?
You want the answer to both of
these to be "YES," but you should
still be able to talk.

How-to
2-5 minute Warm-Up
regular breathing

10-20 minute Cardio

sweaty, deep breathing

2-5 minute Cool Down
bring your breathing
back to normal

How to get started & examples

Why?

Regular cardio will increase your;
- metabolic rate: allowing your body
to burn more fat
- blood flow to the muscles: giving you more
strength in workouts & all those other duties
- lean body mass: making your
clothes fit better
Cardio is essential in burning calories to lose
weight and finding a cardio activity that you
enjoy also greatly reduces stress.

Getting Started

Push yourself in intervals.
In the warm-up portion your heart rate should start to go up & in the cool down,
it will slowly come back down. But, in that "cardio" portion, train in intervals
alternating between 1 minute of hard intensity and 3 minutes of recovery.
Working up to 2 mins hard and 1 min recovery. Trust your body & how you feel.
If we use the basic example of running, you would jog for 1 min,
walk for 3 mins, then jog again for 1 min; repeating over the
entire cardio session. Maybe the next week you'll jog for 1 min,
walk for 2 mins; then jog for 1 min, walk for 1 min.

Cardio with Kids is Fun
Goals in choosing cardio: get your heart rate up & have fun.
If you can find yourself smiling & feeling good after, perfect.

Have a stroller? Push the kids.
This has been one of my most simple go-to's,
because you can control the speed and
intensity. Plus it's resistance training, right?!
Babies?
Dance party (holding
them adds intensity!)
Hike with a carrier
Crawling chase
Swimming
Have them in a bouncer
while you use a machine
(ie. treadmill, elliptical)

Kids are walking?
Dance party
Skipping or Jump rope
Race, chase, tag
Trampoline
Obstacle course
Toss a ball
Act out animals
Play a sport

Take Action: Cardio With Kids
When Cardio is hard or you don't "feel like it," what will you tell yourself?
WHY will you do cardio?

Remember these big reasons and goals to push yourself to be
active & push harder. It's only 20 minutes :)

What activities will you try? Circle them above or write some below.
What is possible to work for you & your family? What might you enjoy?

You should schedule at least two 20 minute cardio sessions per week.
They can be paired with other workouts or on your "rest" days.
WHEN will work best for you? You can be flexible with this, but having
an idea as to when will set you up for success.
Circle at least 2 days.
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

What time of day (roughly)?
What do you need to do first to prepare? (ie. eat breakfast, change diaper,
get kids snacks ready, bring the stroller out)
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